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1 The terms Privilege, Discrimination and Oppression are capitalized throughout this document, giving them proper 
noun status to emphasize their existence as social phenomena. These terms are pervasively used here, and it is 










































This	 section	 contains	 a	 discussion	 about	 what	 choices	 steered	 In	 a	 Haystack’s	 design	 and	





A,	at	 the	end	of	 this	document.	The	 list	of	 readings	 recommended	by	 this	project’s	academic	
advisor,	Professor	Alexandrina	Agloro,	was	essential	for	building	a	basic	knowledge	base	about	
Privilege	 and	Discrimination,	with	 articles	 and	multimedia	 pieces	 that	 ranged	 from	 academic	













McIntosh’s	 thoughts	 are	 particularly	 interesting	when	 they	 expose	 racism	 and	 similar	
forms	of	Oppression	as	bigger	social	phenomena,	that	are	not	necessarily	contained	in	individual	




the	 comfortable	 people	 about	 these	 phenomena	 is	 a	 strong	 demonstration	 of	 how	 Privilege	
works	in	our	society.	






























































3 JRPGs, or Japanese Role Playing Games, are a specific genre of video game which focuses on storytelling and 





























4 Online message boards like RPG Maker Forums (http://forums.rpgmakerweb.com/) and the RPG Maker Central 






conferences	 I	 attended	 this	 year	 (Game	 Developers	 Conference	 2016	 and	 Southwest	
Popular/American	Culture	Association	Conference	‘16).	Even	though	I	was	not	presenting	 In	a	
Haystack,	working	on	a	 video	game/art	 installment	 about	Privilege	was	 a	 great	 statement	 to	
introduce	myself	as	a	game	maker	and	scholar.	As	a	testament	to	the	quality	of	the	game,	I	met	
the	owner	of	a	company	that	publishes	indie	games	at	one	of	GDC’s	parties,	and	they	are	very	






























That	connection	helped	me	perceive	a	reality	 I	never	 imagined.	 I	

























was	 to	 not	 only	 focus	 on	 the	 negative	 side	 of	 things,	 giving	 player	 in-game	 time	 and	 space	
empathize	 with	 Monique	 and	 her	 friends.	 I	 believe	 that	 the	 best	 way	 to	 share	 vulnerable	
experiences	is	to	build	a	connection	between	the	player	and	the	characters.	
	 For	that	reason,	I	chose	to	begin	telling	the	story	with	a	conversation	between	Monique,	






















































































diverse	character	art	assets	offered	 for	RPG	Maker.	Giving	Monique	a	 realistic	 skin	 color	and	

















Maker	 forum,	any	character	 in	a	wheelchair,	which	unfortunately	made	me	exclude	 from	the	
narrative	one	of	the	characters	I	intended	to	write.		















Unfortunately,	even	 if	 I	had	chosen	a	different	video	game	engine	 I	would	still	encounter	the	













“The	master's	 tools	will	 never	 dismantle	 the	master's	 house.	 They	may	






































5 Note that the choice to give this section a long title is, on itself, a satire on how this part of traditional Post Mortem 



































































































































































































































































































































where	 Monique	 finds	 her	 first	 job	 opportunity	 after	 graduation.	 The	 office	 will	 be	 a	 very	





















































































































This	 mini	 game	 happens	 in	 the	 work	 environment.	 It	 is	 supposed	 to	 metaphorize	 the	
competitiveness	and	Privilege	relations	in	the	work	environment.	The	player	has	to	repeatedly	
and	quickly	press	a	button	to	simulate	the	“coding”	process,	filling	a	“productivity”	bar.	The	other	






















































































































































































































































































The	 dialog	 trees	 in	 this	 game	were	 designed	 using	 Twine,	 an	 engine	 that	 permits	 the	 use	 of	
conditionals	and	variables.	The	dialogs	might	be	changed	to	better	fit	the	chosen	game	engine.	
	
Act 1 - Exposition and Conflict 
	
AT HANGAR, DURING A PARTY 
 
MONIQUE, JUSTIN and OLIVIA are having drinks at their favorite bar.  
 
**MONIQUE**: Thank you for referring me to that job, Justin.  
 
**JUSTIN**: Of course, hon!  
 
**MONIQUE**: I was really afraid I wasn't going to find work after graduation. 
Also, I can't complain I'm living AND working in San Francisco. 
 
**JUSTIN**: It's my pleasure, fluff. 
I basically recruited you so we can talk about TV shows and the Grammy's. HAHAH! 
 
**MONIQUE**: I really need to keep this job for an year, at least. 
Those student loans aren't going to pay themselves!  
 
**OLIVIA**: Oh, you youngsters! Being a pretty single lady programmer sure was fun. But 
engagement is soooo rewarding! 
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**JUSTIN**: Oh, please! You're still young and fab, Olivia. 
 
**MONIQUE**: WAIT!!! 
Don't look now Justin, but there's a cute guy checking you out from the bar. 
 
**JUSTIN**: YAASSSSS! 
You two will have to excuse me. I've got MY single lady duties to do. 
 
**MONIQUE**: Good luck, Jus! Tomorrow is gonna be the big day, I better not be hungover! 
We should get going... 
 
[[Leave the club->Transportation Tutorial]] 
 
AT HANGAR, LEAVING THE PARTY 
 
JUSTIN goes to the bar to flirt. MONIQUE and OLIVIA head to the bus stop. 
 
- Use the directional keys to walk - 
- Press 'Enter' to interact with objects - 
 
**OLIVIA**: Let's take the bus home. 
 
- INTERACT with the BUS STOP to travel between locations - 
 
 
AT THE APARTMENT BLOCK, NIGHT 
 
OLIVIA and MONIQUE make their way to the apartment block they live in. 
 
**OLIVIA**: Chatting in the bus is definitely the best part about you having found an apartment 
on my apartment block. 
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[[Go inside the building->Personal Space Building]] 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT, WAKING UP IN THE MORNING 
 






I'm almost late. Quick, Monique! Shower, eat and GO! 
 
- Use the bathroom to shower - 
 
**MONIQUE**: Almost ready to go. Now some quick breakfast. 
 
- Use the kitchen appliances to get some breakfass. Hurry. You're almost late. - 
 
//FRIDGE, MICROWAVE OR OVEN//: 
(if: $breakfast is "done")[I'm full. Let's run to work!] 
(else:)[What's for breakfast? 
* (link:"Milk and Cereal")[(set: $breakfast to "done")(goto: "Personal Space Building")] 
* (link:"Oatmeal")[(set: $breakfast to "done")(goto: "Personal Space Building")] 
* (link:"Eggs and Bacon")[(set: $breakfast to "done")(goto: "Personal Space Building")] 
] 
 
**MONIQUE**: I should go now. 
 




AT THE 5TH FLOOR, LEAVING THE BUILDING 
 
MONIQUE is leaving the building to go to her first day at work. 
 
//Olivia's Door//: Olivias apartment... 
 
AT THE ELEVATOR 
 
//Elevator//: 
* 5th floor 
* [[Ground->A Nice Neighboorhood]] 
 
BY THE APARTMENT BLOCK, BEFORE TAKING THE BUS 
 
MONIQUE talks to her neighbors before going to work 
 
**NEIGHBOOR 1**: This is such a nice neighborhood. I love the building. 
 
**NEIGHBOOR 2**: Do you live in this condo?  
Holy cow, I wish I lived here! 
 
**NEIGHBOOR 3**: Oh well... It feels like this bus takes longer every day. 
 
*triggers the bus* 
 
[[Take the bus->The Name Of The Game]] 
 
BY THE PLAIN WHITE CORP. BUILDING, SHOWING THE NAME OF THE GAME 
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MONIQUE arrives at work for the first time and realizes how big the corporation is in contrast to 
how little she is. 
 
**PERSON 1**: The Plain White Conglomerate is so powerful... 
Some people say even the president himself has to report to them. 
 
**PERSON 2**: The White Tower is one of the tallest buildings in town. 
And I heard it's all owned by a single family! How crazy is that? 
 
**PERSON 3**: (dialog) Plain White Corp. has branches in TV, Radio, Movies, Games, 
Software... They're a huge company!  
**PERSON 4**: That new dating app Plain White Software just released is great! 
**PERSON 3**: Yeah, I love the reality TV shows on PWBC! I'm here just to get an autograph 
by as many celebrities as I can. 
 
[[Take the Elevator to Work->The First Abuse]] 
 
IN THE PLAIN WHITE SOFTWARE BUILDING, FIRST DAY AT WORK 
 
MONIQUE gets to work for the first time. 
 
**Cayla**: Oh, you must be Monique, right? 
I'm Cayla! Welcome to our office! 
We definitely need a little feminine touch! It's very nice to meet you. 
 
**Justin**: Hey Monique! I'm so glad you're here. 
 
**Luke**: Hey, I'm Luke. Justin has been talking about you all the time. 
Don't mind my friend Amit. He's a little... workaholic. 
 
**Amit**: Hi... Nice to meet you... 
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... 
I'm a little... 
...busy... 
*code code code* 
 
**John**: Welcome to Plain White Software. You're part of the team now. 
**Monique**: Thank you. I better get to work now. 
 
-- One month later - CRUNCH TIME PUZZLE -- 
- INTERACT with your computer REPEATEDLY to code - 
- Hurry up! You need to prove you're worth this job - 
 
(if: $reaction is "ignore")[**Monique**: Okay, I guess I better keep on working. It must be just 
my imagination. 
] 
(elseif: $reaction is "ask")[**Monique**: Hey John... I noticed my code always has more bug 
reports than my coworkers's. Why so?  
**John**: Ok, since you brought it up... Keep in mind this company is a meritocracy. No one is 
treated differently for their race or gender or any of this stuff. Look at Allen, he's indian, and we 
love him. Men, women, blacks: everybody is equal here.  
**Monique**: (Wait, what? Did I bring race or gender into discussion?) 
* (link:"Just let it go")[(set: $reaction to "ignore")(goto: "The First Abuse")] 
* (link:"Talk to Human Resources about John's weird comment")[(set: $reaction to "hr")(goto: 
"The First Abuse")] 
] 
(elseif: $reaction is "hr")[ 
- Human Resources heard your complaint, but they didn't want to cause agitation in the 
company. They bring up the Non-Disparagement Clause on your contract, which says you can't 
talk to anyone about this, since it'll harm the company's image. They offer you some money to 
leave the company with your mouth shut. 
(if: $end is "accept")[ 
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- Unfortunately, accepting the deal was not enough to pay for your first year of student loans. 
You needed to ask for your parents' and friends' help to pay the rent. GAME OVER. 
] 
(elseif: $end is "refuse")[ 
- Unfortunately, bringing the matter up to court costed you more money than you could afford. 
You don't have enough money to pay your first year of student loans. You are blacklisted in most 
of the companies of San Francisco, and have to ask for your friends' help. GAME OVER. 
] 
(else:)[ 
* (link:"Accept HR's offer")[(set: $end to "accept")(goto: "The First Abuse")] 
* (link:"Refuse to stay silent")[(set: $end to "refuse")(goto: "The First Abuse")] 
] 
] 
(else:)[(Why is my code debugged more thoroughly than the other guys' code?) 
* (link:"Just ignore it and go on")[(set: $reaction to "ignore")(goto: "The First Abuse")] 




ACT 2 – RISING ACTION 
 
AT THE PLAIN WHITE CORP. BUS STOP, LEAVING WORK 
 
--Three months later-- 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT BUILDING 
 






**JUSTIN**: Hi, hon!  
 
**MONIQUE**: Hey, Justin, what's up?! 
 
**JUSTIN**: Just leaving work and planning the night! Wouldn't it be cool if we went out 
tonight? Just you, me and Olivia, like we used to so a couple months ago. 
 
**MONIQUE**: That sounds great! I really miss Olivia. I haven't seen her in months. I think 
her boyfriend doesn't like when she hangs out with me! 
 
**JUSTIN**: Wow, really? That sucks for him. Because you're gonna knock on her door for me 
and tell her to come shake that ass with us tonight. Will you? PLEAZZZZ?? 
 
**MONIQUE**: Sure thing. See you at the club. 
 
**JUSTIN**: YAAASSS! That's what I'm talking about. I'll talk to you later, hon.  
 
**MONIQUE**: Bye, Felicia! 
 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT FLOOR 
 
MONIQUE knocks on OLIVIA's door. Olivia opens the door trying to hide some bruises on her 
face. MONIQUE invites her to go out later and OLIVIA accepts, but she's very dismissive. They 
also talk about the abuses MONIQUE suffers from MR. WHITE. 
 
**OLIVIA**: H... Hey, Monique! 
 
**MONIQUE**: It's been a long time, huh? Are you alright? 
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**OLIVIA**: Yeah... Sorry I haven't really hung out with you guys lately. I've been kinda 
busy... And... Nevermind. How's work? 
 
**MONIQUE**: Mr. White has been kind of grumpy towards me a couple times. And he makes 
sexist comments all the time. The other guys don't notice, except for the receptionist, Cayla. She 
seems a little annoyed. I think if I ask about it now I'll be ostracized. I don't want everyone at 
work to refer to me like "Look at the paranoid feminist!!", so I'm trying to go with it. 
 
**OLIVIA**: Oh wow. That sounds about right. I've been there, I've done that. Good luck. 
 
**MONIQUE**: Are you alright wrong, Liv? We haven't really been talking lately. You sound a 
little worried. 
 
**OLIVIA**: I don't know. Thomas has been acting a litle stressed lately. There's ups and 
downs. Sometimes more downs than ups. I think that's how life is in general.  
 
**MONIQUE**: I'm sorry to hear that. But hey! Justin just called me and he wants to hang out 
with us tonight. And we could talk about your fiancé sitting by the bar. Like the old times. What 
do you think? 
 





Okay, then! Just like the old times. But I'll try to come back early. 
 
**MONIQUE**: Nice! See you soon! 
 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT 
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MR. WHITE is abusive towards MONIQUE on her social media, as a response to her 
confrontational responses to his racism and sexism earlier this week. MONIQUE has a 
meditation moment by the mirror, thinking about her career. 
 
--On MONIQUE's Computer-- 
 
**JOHN WHITE**: Hey Monique. I saw you talking to Cayla earlier. Don't think your acts go 
by unnoticed. That's all I'm gonna tell you. 
**MONIQUE**: Oh... Sorry, but... is there anything wrong with me talking to her? 
**JOHN WHITE**: I see what you are planning. You two are plotting to threaten me. 
**MONIQUE**: I really don't understand where this is coming from. 
**JOHN WHITE**: You two better behave and not bring your silly issues to the office. You 
aren't gonna get any privileges out of this. Women are always so entitled. 
**MONIQUE**: Oh wow... I got to go now.  
**JOHN WHITE**: Ok. I don't want to hear any buzz about this conversation we had at work. 
Am I being clear? 
**MONIQUE**: ...I'll talk to you later, Mr. White. 
**MONIQUE**: *Disconnects* 
 
**MONIQUE**: (What the heck did just happen? Why is this all happening to me? I really need 
to get ready to go to the club.) 
 
--By the bathroom mirror-- 
**MONIQUE**: This job is killing me slowly. I don't even want to show up tomorrow, but I 
have to. I feel so unapreciated. I need to ask for Olivia's advice tonight. 
 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT FLOOR 
 
OLIVIA is not ready to go out yet. 
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--Monique can hear an argument through the door-- 
 
**OLIVIA**: I'm no ready. You can go first. I'll try to be there as soon as I can. 
 
**MONIQUE**: Okay, then. Your drink will be waiting for you! 
 
 
AT THE CLUB 
 
JUSTIN is there waiting for MONIQUE. He asks her to order their favorite drinks. OLIVIA 
doesn't show up. She sends MONIQUE some concerning messages and they decide to go check 
how she's doing at her apartment. 
 
**JUSTIN**: Where's Olivia? 
 
**MONIQUE**: She wasn't ready yet. She told me she'll come as soon as possible. I'll go get 
drinks. What should I get? 
 
**JUSTIN**: Ok. I want a \Mai Tai\. Olivia always drinks \Cosmopolitans\, and you should 
definitely try a \Caipirinha\ tonight. It's my favorite Brazilian drink. Make sure you get them 
right. The Drinks Menu is HUGE! 
 
--The Huge Drinks Menu Challenge-- 
--Make sure you get the right drinks-- 
 
















**JUSTIN**: Nice memory! 
 
--else-- 
**JUSTIN**: This is not what you said you were getting. 
--Try again? 
 
**JUSTIN**: Now we just have to wait for Olivia to get here. Can you text her? 
 
**MONIQUE**: Sure. Let me see if she's on her way... 
 
--On MONIQUE's phone-- 
 
**MONIQUE**: Hey liv, are you close? Got ur drink. XOXO 
**OLIVIA**: Don't think I'm coming anymore. 
**MONIQUE**: Wait what? Why? 
**OLIVIA**: Tbh Thomas is crazy 2nite. Been drinkin a lot + I dont know what he would do if 
I went out. 
**MONIQUE**: That's not right liv. Im coming over 
 
--Talking to JUSTIN-- 
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**MONIQUE**: Olivia's fiancé is getting dangerous. We should come. I think she needs help. 
**JUSTIN**: Super Monique and Atomic Justin, to the rescue! 
 
--Urgency MSGs-- 
**OLIVIA**: Please dont come. He'll get angry at me 
**MONIQUE**: Too late, I'm on my way. 
 
**OLIVIA**: He's lookin weird at me. 
**MONIQUE**: That doesn't seem right. I'll be right there 
 
**OLIVIA**: He's getting violent. I think he's gonna take my cellphone away. 
**MONIQUE**: WHAT? 
**MONIQUE**: Are you there? 
**MONIQUE**: ANSWER ME!! 
 
--Talking to JUSTIN-- 
 
**MONIQUE**: The guy took her cellphone. Let's go! 
 
 
AT MONIQUE'S APARTMENT FLOOR 
 
JUSTIN and MONIQUE hear screams coming from inside OLIVIA's apartment, and they break 
in to save her. 
 
 
ACT 3 – CLIMAX AND DENOUEMENT 
 
--Three months later-- 
 
AT HOME, GETTING READY TO WORK 
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**Olivia**: You know I'll never be able to retribute your friendship, right? 
 
-Fade scene in- 
 
**Monique**: Oh, please! I'd have done what I did for any awesome best friend. Living with 
you is gonna be really easy. 
 
**Olivia**: I really don't know what would have happened if you and Justin hadn't come that 
night. And you're the best for letting me move in. 
 
**Monique**: You're welcome, Olivia. Make sure you do the same for me if my date eventually 
becomes violent, okay? Oh wait. I'm single. Nevermind. 
 
**Olivia**: Hahahah! One of the things I love about you is your sense of humor. 
 
**Monique**: I'll try to clean the house before I go to work today. I haven't had time in forever. 
Those 80-work-hour weeks are killing me. 
 
-- Cleaning This Mess Challenge -- 
 
**Monique**: (Oh well... I better get all the clothes and put them in the laundry basket in the 
bathroom. But I gotta be quick. Mr. White is gonna kill me if I'm late to work. Or even worse: 
fire me!) 
 
-- INTERACT with the clothes on the floor to grab them -- 
-- Take ALL the clothes to the LAUNDRY BASKET in 30 seconds -- 
 
**Olivia**: Hey, Monique! Look who's flaunting his wealth on TV! 
 
**Monique**: WHAT? MR. WHITE?!? 
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- On TV - 
**Reporter**: Thanks for showing us the Whites' private resort, Mr. White. As the heir of a 
whole Plain White empire, one of the top 10 richest people in the world, what would you say is 
the key to your success? 
 
**Mr. White**: Well... I would say hard work is my proudest accomplishment. I've never been 
given anything in a platter. You know, in this world, you get what you deserve! 
 
**Reporter**: This is it for today. Watch out for the next episode of "Mansions of The Rich and 
Famous", exclusively on PWBC! 
 
-In the Apartment- 
 
**Olivia**: Hard work... and millions of dollars from your father's bank account for an 
expensive school and extravagant parties, right? 
 
**Monique**: Hahah! He really doesn't understand how privileged he is, huh? 
 
**Olivia**: Oh, he surely doesn't. The IT industry is full of people like him. You start to work, 
and you're the only woman in the entire department - no one really empathizes with you or even 
understands most of your daily struggles.  
And then you're working late hours and you get hit on by one of your coworkers, and you find 
yourself conjecturing how you would escape if he tried something physical with you.  
And people will pay more attention to bugs on the code you program than your coworkers'.  
And you'll have to hear people question your work without saying anything, because if you talk 
about any of those things to anyone, you become "the troublemaker", "that girl".  
Talking to Human Resources? you're can say goodbye to your job. 
And you feel alone. And you feel unappreciated. And you feel scared.  
I'm like a million times better off now that I'm working as a manager in a restaurant. Seriously. 
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**Monique**: Oh wow... Did this all happen to you when you were a video game programmer? 
 
**Olivia**: Yeah. But every company is different, and every case is unique. 
If every girl just dropped out like me, I'm affraid things would never change. You shouldn't listen 
to my complaints. Go to work, go be the awesome programmer you are. 
 
**Monique**: I'm not really in a position to drop out now, so don't worry. I'll just be strong. 
 
 
IN THE BUS, MEDITATING 
 
**Monique**: The story Olivia told me is kind of disturbing.  
Is it really worth it to dedicate a years of your life to an industry that will use the best of you and 
then kick you out?  
What am I even doing for myself? 
 
 
AT WORK, STARTING THE DAY 
 
-A man on a suit leaves the building as Monique arrives-  
 
**Cayla**: But Mr. White, I swear I didn't mean to be rude with him. 
 
**Mr. White**: We always hire ladies as receptionists to assure our clients are welcomed with a 
delicate touch. They don't make receptionists like they used to! I should have hired a more 
professional person for this job. Women are so fickle, one day you're great, then next day you're 
in your PMSing! 
 
**Cayla**: This will never happen again, I promise! 
 
**Mr. White**: Don't even bother promising. YOU ARE FIRED! Now go cry somewhere else.  
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**Monique**: What should I do? 
- Let it go 
- Ask what is going on 
 
If "Defend Cayla is chosen": 
**Monique**: What happened, Mr. White? Why are you yelling? 
 
**Mr. White**: OH, GREAT. Here comes the feminist squad leader. One of our biggest clients 
asked Cayla out for drinks tonight and she said "No thanks" like it was not a big deal. Then he 
insisted, and she made an angry "I-said-no" face to him. She should at least have lied she has a 
boyfriend. The man left the company really upset. Now it'll be so hard to get him to close a deal. 
You better not even say this is sexist, I've had ENOUGH of this feminist bullshit from you and 
Cayla. 
 
**Monique**: (Wait, what? Cayla is being fired because she didn't accept to go out with a rich 
guy? And I'm being yelled at? What should I do?) 
- Let it go. 
- Talk to HR. (Game over) 
 
--Ending Dialogue of the episode-- 
 
**Cayla**: Hey Monique... I actually feel relieved that I'm being fired. Before I leave the 
company, I'd like to talk to you about something. I've been looking online, and it seems like Mr. 
White has been abusive to many female workers before. The Plain White Corp is just so 
powerful that we never get to hear the stories, and Mr. White has never been prosecuted. These 
women are sharing their stories on this website, and it seems like they'll join a class lawsuit. I 
feel like we need to do something. 
 
-- Do you wanna join this class lawsuit? – 
THE END 
